FY88 was the year to implement and refine, at a tactical and o _pezatiotml l~,el, the
enormous stramgic changes that were effected in FY87. Many hew ideas were inttoS;aced
and the bcgim~g ofa tn’ogrammatic ma~efing fzamcwod¢ w~s dca, eloped.
1~..89 was the year of balanced, focussed exe~ation of stable programs. Relationships
.w~th key customers (reseller and corporate aceount~) matme.A People effccdven~
maprovcd with tim application of ttainktg in critical ~ ~ Madmting progrmm
benefitted from rq0etitive execution. Our PR effcm gained wide vi~’bi~y. Trade ~how~
we.r~ managed profe~ionally. Advcrti.~ng creative was exocllent. But, USSMD f¢II short
of attaining our revenue and prufit goal&
F~90 was the year of profitable attaiament of revenue. ~trtually every Im~ine~ decision
we made i~ USSMI) had topa~ the t~t of that decision’s impact on USSMD’$
¯ profitability. The result~ were admirable.. We exceeded the profit goa~ for t~¢ ~ year
by a wide margin. Be’.mg over plan on rmvcmae~ ce~ainly helps. However, we wcrc al~o
s_~iduous in our foc~ on the expel, side of the equatiom Co~t of Good~ Sold is at an
¯ all-time low. Thea’e i, now com~tant awaren¢~ of the need to maintain gro,s margins of no
.less than 74% of net revtmue~ We have develop6d ~b-channcl profitability model~ that
arc used to pric~ propo.~aL~ for ~al opportuciti~ ~ weL! a.~ to help make investment
dccisior~ for the respective chanuel~
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FY91 is the year of GUI. Not just any GUL The real strategic opportunity is market
preemption of the Windows platform, in terms of both creating sockets as well as taking
possession of those socket~ with our Windows applications. This is the single largest
opportunity for the company to exploit in FY91. Timing is cfidcal. Currently, the category
is absent our traditional competitors in the key product market segments. This will not be
the situation for long. Lotus, WordPerfect, Aldus, Ashton Tate, et al will all have
Windows based applications available within the next year. It is a key suategic imperative
to coalesce mound and marxhall our sales and marketing resourc.~ to fully exploit this once
in a lifetime opportunity.

FYgl Strategic Objectives

The following suategic objectives and guidelines establish the umbrella under which your
individual business plans will be developed.
P~:ofi ta billy; It is a key goal for USSlVlD to operate at a 15% In’e-tax, pre-Lan Man.
burdened ol3erating income for FYgl. Even though we will be making major investments
in establi.daing the Windows platform, we will still maintain a ~.~pectable level of
profitability for the division. Natmally, this will require the combined support of the entire
company. Key areas that must Ix: addressed ~elttde.:
F’u-st and foremost, we will meet or beat the revenue plan. This is still the mo~t le~et~ged
way to impact USSMD’s profitability.
Gross margins need to be improved further by conthauing to focus on improvement in Cost
of Goods Sold. Cost of Goods Sold ~ a IXa’eentage of net revenues must be brought
down to 25% of net revenues f~m it~ current 27%. Part of this improvement will occur as
our pruduct mix shhcts to higher sap produem However, we must squeeze out further
improvemeras to prodttet cost , well m decrea~ the manufacturing and disuibution

allocatloa (mmufaeturing variances, scrap, obsolescence, ere).

Operating ~xpenses as a peax:entage of net revenues ~ be held to 33% (exclusive of I.an
Mart; inclusive of W’mdows Push). We will look for every oppoxmnlty to eliminate waste

and improve on operating e.ffideades. We will use and leverage technology which will
allow USSMD to continue to grow at 30÷% per year without requiring similar growth in

¯ headeount. Th~ technology investment should offer co~t effective alternatives to existing
buainess practices.
With all of the fidd headeount additions that have already been approved m a part of the
I.,an Man and W’tudows Puxh pmgramx, we will lknit field headcount growth to virtu.ally
nil. No reseller headcount will be added outside of what has already been approved as part
of Lan Man and Windowx Puxh. b’ield inex~e,~es ha the non-reseller areas will be limited to
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no more that a 2% increase over b-Y90 levels. Headquarter based pe~onnel increases will
be limited to no more than a 10% increase over FY90 levels.
Allocated expenses will hopefully decrease as a percentage of net revenues from FY90
levels. ThLs will certainly be the case for Corporate Communications and PR/Events where
operating expenses will be held to minimal increases over b--Y90. I would hope to see
efficiencies from the other support organizations. Development expenses as a percent of
net revenues should not increase over FY’90 levels.
We vail further refine and use the sub-channel profitability models to add to the quality of
business decisions madb.. V’m-ually every decision made will first pass muster of how that
decision affects the appropriate channel profitability model
products: Own the W’mdow~platform. b~icrosoft has an enormo~, one-time
opportunity to pre-empt our tradidortal applications comped~rs (Lo.tn~ WordPea’f.ect..
Aldus) in th~ mark~ We can ~ relatively Httle now to eaptttre long term nmrlmt slmre
that becomes increasingly expea~ve to take away once competition becomes entrenched.
That means making a signFieant up f~nt investment, focussing the majority of our
resourc~ on the Windows opportunity, and moving with speed to create as many new
W’mdows sockets as possible and then have o~r applications plug and play. If we can win
.with W’mdowx, the long term -~ystems strategy (OSI2) is reinforced.
The most fftrect relationship we have is with the apps div~om The single largest
opportunity we have is the Windows platform. However, there is another very strategic
opportunity that we will invest significant resources to exploit. In fact, our effectiveness at
selling applications long term is symbiotically linked .t9 what we are doing in the systems
area...most especially the network operating system area. Therefore, we will invest
heavily in the network operating Wstems business.
Sell the produet~ we have. We willcontlnue to tak~ a di~clplined approach to focus on
marketing and selling the products that are shipping. USSMD will not invest any resources
tmdl a new product or version reaches im code completion stage in development. Qnly
then, will we initiate plans to launch that proSuet (advetlS.~g, pr, packaging, collateral, to
include it in trimester progxams, to train the sales force, to gain breadth of distribution, etc).
We will not announce new versions of existing px’~lucts or new products before they have
been xeleased to manufaeturlng,
Regardless of the specific product market segment, it is a key goal to maintain or improve
Microsoft’s relative marl~ ~ position- This obviously need~ to be balanced by where
the product sits in the Imxluet maturation cycle. Products with high market sham azid slow
growth (DOS, lVlae api~) genea-ally genera~ cash in excess of the t~.investment required to
main .rain share. Pxxxluets with low manet share and low growth should be avoided
investment spending xor purchase of market snare, tne toga snare, mgn growm proauct
(Windows) will become large cash generators if it ~ays a leader and reinvestment
requirements dimini~
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Ct~.slomer Servlce and S,qli.~fa¢lion: "The average American company will I(~se 10%
to 30% of its customers thi~ year. Most of them will leave because they are dissatisfied
with the quality of the company’s service, and their departures will have a severe impact on
corporate competitiveness and profitability." !
We will search for better ways to deliver value to customers. While the burden ~f
delivering value might well rest on the shoulders of the product divisions, there is
nevertheless a wealth of techniques we can.employ to zeaffL,’m for our customers, their
value to MicrosofL Over time, as product diffezentiatign dissipates, we must r~cognize that
superior customer sere’ice is a key competitive weapon.
We need to start thinking about our customers from the standpoint of their lifetime value to
Microsoft. We need to determine bett~ ways to establish an on-going dialogue with
customers once they have decided to pro’chase a Microsoft l:mxluct. How do we get them
to regi.s~r.r? What do we do once they have registered? I-T_ow often .~aould we be
communicating with them7 What are the most effective vehicles to reach them ori a
constant basis? How do we levesage other l:m0duet sales to existing customers? How can
we increase the peacenlage upgrading to newer vez’xlons? We should detr..m~e the
appzopriate level of investment in direct marketing, Reg]3asc mahancements, and lead
generation follow-up.
Sales Forcg; USSMD is ~ the busisaess of selling l~.ekaged Ira)duets through the
reseller channel It is a key strategSe goal to increase breadth of coverage of reseller outlets.
We will continue to rely on flex-time ASR.’s, ~ RTR’s in the largest SMSA’s to provide
breadth of reseller outlet coverage, not so muda to ~ll-in our trknestea" programs, but to
provide reseller sales pea-son tz-dtting and to strppozt ore:bound sel/ing practices at oudet
level
Care must be taken to not over extend ourselves ~ the Lan Man business. We must have
extremely happy cu~omers clm-ing these very early stages. Simi/arly, we will focus
resources on named corporate accotmts in order to gain depth of penetration into these
a~otlllts.

We must.continue to invest in the constant tzalz~g of the enthe sales and support
org’amz.anon. We must possess the technical aenmen to be able m position Microsoft as the
pro.~.’der of ~ key components in the GIJ’I, client/server wozk station solution. Given the
rapld groa, thm field people resources in FYgl, we must a/so enhance middle management
effectiveness.
Integrated Marketln?: We must leverage our tmn’keting dollars by tightening the
integration-of the various vehicles used (advertising, pr, trade show~, user groups,
trimester and other channel orieat.~l pz~grams, and collatml materials) to discover, create,
arouse, and satisfy c~stomer needs. Commtmieadoas between the U.S, Marketing
diseiplisaes will be heightened. 7k close working rdadouslaip with our clients is important
and necessary.
We wiil c~)ntinue to develop the brand Microsoft asset.. In an industry where product life
cycles are short and technological advantages brief, brand Microsoft will provide one of the
few sustainable maz~:eting advantages. We will continue to operate on the paradigfia of
I W~ll Stt’~ed. ,lout’un!. Maklnr Sure Cu_’ttomers Come /:lack fro" Idor~ ld~h 17.., 1990.
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brand, line, and product specific communications. We need to expand the reach of our
message to include a far broader audie.nce than that reached via industry publications.
We will continue to invest in a comprehensive marketing database. Me.~uring sales
effectiveness, marketing program effectiveness, communications effectiveness, and market
demographics is critical to providing insight and direction for how marketing dollars g.et
invested. In all areas of marketing, we must be more responsive and timely in measunng
the results of our spending on marketing programs and sharing the results will all
stakeholders in the company.
Marketing Segmentation: The following matrix should be used to help us identify and
reach the key target andienees and market segxmmts. For each call, we should think of the
following: What is the business opporttmlty? What is the short and long teem growth,
opportunity? what ts me puxcaase process? .What ~s me aettvery mecnamsmt wtmt ts me
demand mechanism? What is the compel:itiv¢ frameworl~
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We will marzy the concepts ofintegratiou and seg~aeatation. Targeting is the result. For
all areas of USSMD w~ will be assiduous in our application of relevant programs for
specific ~ segments. As an example, we ~ not ~ttempt to run MR$S’s with
resellers who have never used seminars es a sales/nacdee. We will not attempt to get a
reseller to display in-store collateral if they ~ primarily outbound driven.
Reseller Marketing: No major smacmral changes are antielpated. We will refine the
xeseller strategy that we have had in place for the past year. We will take a neutral position
regarding h.ow much product ore" re.sellers take. SttttTmag i~ not something we want to
enco .wage zn any way. We w~ take a very actiw role to devise policies and programs that
incent resellea’s m focus on the sell throagh of Microsoft products. Increasing breadth of
The benefits of broad distribution a~ readily apparent. Products that have broad
distribution, |ike Lotus I-2-3, WordPea’f~L Netwam, Microsoft Mouse., enjoy high sales.
We will focus on increasing the breadth of distribution for W’mdows and Windows
applications.. We will strive to’continue to ramp up breadth of distiibudon for all Microsoft
products. We" will develop marketing programs that will reach 3,030 outlets.on a rg. gular,
¯ rrcurring basis by the end of F’Y91.-
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We will maintain the key components of the n-irnester marketing progran’~ (retail
memhandising, demo stations, dkect mail, and seminars). Where in the past we focussed
on the in-store oppormnilies, in FY91 we will strengthen programs that reach out and
complement the outlmund activities of re.sellers selling to.small, medium, and large
businesses. We will rely on our own sales resources to focus on the very large and huge
businesses.
We will continue to "own" more and more of the reseller real estate and will give meaning
to "Microsoft Reseller" (an advanced product dealer and/or an authorized dealer). This
includes shelf space, deamo machines, reseller sales pe~ott mind space. We should look to
establish ownership of these k~y variables on a peamanent basis rather than renting on a
temporary basis. Permanent fixtures should, be evaluated for ensttring prominent display in
a retail envlronmenr. We should ere.am a means to ensure that our prtxtuct demos and
attract loops are a permanently installed on the tz~llers d~mo machines. We should
capture the loyalty of the reseller sales rep via training Frograrm and a re~rard system for
selling Microsoft products. We will hunch the Microsoft Progr’am~ P.eseller in order to do
¯ the aforementioned on an on-going basi~
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